
by Turek Razek 

Lcwis Perinbam addressed the 
issue of international development 
and the role of students in develop
ment during McGill development 
week. He emphasized the need for a 
new definition of development. 

Statistics provided by the World 
Bank indicate that the 'underdevel
oped' nations, recipients of benevo
lent aid from the 'developed' na
tions, actually pay $40 billion more 
to donor countries than they receive 
in aid. 

"Most of this money involves 
the repayment of debt," said Peren
bam, vice-president of the Cana
dian International Development 
Agency (CIDA}. 

"The massive debt underlines 
one of tltc greatest myths surround
ing international development and 
North-South relations in general. 
There arc donor and recipient na
tions with the economically wealthy 
giving to the poor." 

The now of resources is not from 
the wealthy to the poor nations, but 
the other way around. One quarter 
of the world's population enjoys 
four-fifths of the world's resources. 

Perenbam, who helped found 
Canadian University Students 
Overseas (CUSO) and has been 
involved in CIDA since 1974, 
pointed out that in the duration of 
his lecture (about two hours}, "6000 
children will die of preventable 

Members or the student panel, Lcwis Perinbam and Eu}!cnc Donefer, director of McGill International 
ism, most Arab nations had their 
agricultural systems altered to suit 
the needs of the colonial powers 
and had their political systems dis
rupted. The effects of the colonial 
era arc still very salient. 

According to Perinbam, "we still 
live in an exploitative relationship 
with most of the third world. We 
need a new vision in international 
development, one founded on mu
tuality and sharing rather than on 
the colonial model of givers and 
takers." 

He went on to criticise the bank
ing system. "It (the banking sys
tem) should be ·our slave, not our 
master." 

He cited the actions of England 
and France in the 1930s, when the 
debt of the United States was elimi
nated "because the obligations (of 
the American government) to meet 
the needs of their people (Ameri
cans) was greater tltan legal obliga-

lions to creditors." 
This hierarchy of obligations is 

sorely missed today. 
Canada's response to the devel

opment challenge has represented 
two cents of every federal dollar, 
about$2.9 billion this year. Most of 
this is funnelled through CIDA 
which allocates funds to aboutlOOO 
projects. Forty per cent of the money 
goes through the United Nations 
(UN) and approximately 200 mil
lion goes into NGOs (non-govern
mental organizations, such as uni
versities). 

A new program called CIDA's 
Youth Initiative Fund promises to 
open the door wider than ever be
fore for Canadian youth involve
ment in development projects. 
ClDA will eo-finance youth proj
ects with NGOs to facilitate youth 
involvcmcnL Pcrcnbam did not 
provide any information on particu-

Jars, and interested students should 
contact the development groups on 
:am pus for more detailed informa
tion. 

McGill International is one such 
organization. It facilitates and coor
dinates international projects and 
programs for McGill and acts as a 
liaison witlt institutions in other 
countries and with the national and 
international development funding 
agencies. 

McGill International receives 
around $24 million in policy fund
ing which is used to coordinate, 
direct and maintain development 
projects. According to Dr. Eugcnc 
Doncfer, director of McGilllnter
national, the advent of the Youth 
Initiative Program may make pos
sible undergraduate participation in 
their projects. 

Previously, projects were di
rected by McGill staff in liaison 

disease and every newborn Ameri- ...--------------------------------------, 
can will consume about25 times as 
much as (his or her) third world 
counter part. 

"11tesc arc some of the ugly and 
dangerous facts of the twentieth 
century-tltc century of progress." 

11tere is a tendency to relegate 
the tltird world to an inferior status 
because it is, in geneml, economi
cally and technologically poor. Yet 
economic poverty does not reflect 
on cultural poverty or prosperity. 
Since in effect, "tlte poor nations 
subsidize tltc rich by S40 billion," 
said Percnbam, "we must place tlte 
developing nations in a different 
context." 

From reading high school his
tory texts, one could come to the 
conclusion that the industrialized 
nations decided to venture outward 
one day and discover the rest of tltc 
world. 

"Ever since Western science and 
technology became dominant, 
we've had a distorted historical 
world view, "said Perenbam. The 
Koreans discovered moveable type 
200 years before Gutenbcrg. The 
Arab-Islamic Empire provided 
Europeans with advanced algebra 
(an arabic word), advanced medical 
treatises and translated Greek phi
losophy which would have been 
lost otherwise. 

But witlt the advent of colonial-

Boundless escapades af technalagy 
by Charles Chico Lord 

"Space, the final frontier ... To boldly go where no 
man has gone before." Even out of context, a mere 
Trckkic neophyte can recognize the opening mono
logue of the television series Star Trek. But Dr. Lang
don Winner, a political theorist from the Rcnssclaer 
Polytechnic Institute and previously from MIT, secs 
humanity's final frontiers as more than just a bit of 
esoteric trivia. 

At a Concordia Science College lecture on Febru
ary 27, Winncrskillfully pointed out how this concept 
of a 'frontier' has since tmnsccnded tltc merely physi
-cal and geographical. 

According to Winner, "the frontier" has become an 
integral aspect of the idiom we use to describe and 
cxplainscientificinquiry.Theconccptofafronticrhas 
been instrumental in redefining us and our culture. 

"Witltin our western-oriented, technocratic cul
ture, the frontier has become a powerful metaphorrcp- . 
resenting tltatsourccofknowlcdgc in the universe that 
we have yet to breach," Winner said. "As well as a 
source of knowledge, we assume it also to be a source 
of good." 

He claimed that the frontiers of science and tcch· 
nology have come to represent a set of veils, behind 
which we will discover the means with which to 
construct our utopia. 11tus we believe it is noble and 
rightthat our seienccs constantly try to push back these 
frontiers as far as humanly possible. 

According to Winner, we tend to overlook our 
society's passion to sec technology as an end in itself. 
"Not only is this [passion] irrational, but so is our 
almost frantic drive to go constantly forward."Winner 
suggests that this trend can have profound if not dire· 

consequences-the very genic structure of humanity 
may eventually hang in the balance, as well as its re
lationship witlt evolution itself. 

Winner began his examination or the mytltology 
surrounding the technological progress with a ques
tion. "Why," he asked, "does each pause to contem
plate our situation, in the face of obvious problems, 
and pressing human needs, later lead to a renewed 
committrncnt to these very same endeavours we were 
hesitant of earlier? For instance, the moratorium in 
1983 on recombinant DNA research, and the nuclear 
weapons freeze were both transient events, and each 
was later followed up with even greater entlmsiasm!" 

A partial answer to such irrationality lies in the 
nature and structure of our institutions. "Universities 
and their faculty arc constantly encouraged to explore 
the unknown," said Winner. "New discoveries, and 
new knowledge arc to be the goals of anyone seeking 
reward, recognition, or tcnurc."Also underlying this 
system is tlte belief tltat if you don't participate in du
bious research, someone else will. 

According to Winner, the corporate world is9rgan
izcd in the same way. New production strategies arc 
constantly being sought. Marketing has to be on the 
cutting edge. And "there arc dire consequences for the 
one who is caught selling_ last year's models,". he 
added. 

Although such ideas seem superficial, Winner ex~ 
plaincd tltat tltese deep-seated notions about progress 
can only be properly understood when put into their 
historical and cultural context 

In the 17th century, when Puritan colonists began 
to settle tlte New World, they believed they were 
leaving an infected world behind. Their colonial mis
sion was to build continued on page 8 

with third world universities and 
governments and involved gradu
ate students. 

Donefcr foresees the possibility 
of projects directed and organized 
by undergraduatcstudentgroupsand 
views the offer by CIDA as a chal
lenge to undergraduates to propose 
development initiatives which could 
be implemented within the frame
work of existing NGOs. 

Two points raised by the student 
panel questioned the inherent wis
dom of exporting the western para
digm through development and the 
non -existence of development skills 
instruction at the undergraduate 
level. 

CIDA is known for the failure of 
many large-scale development proj
ects such as hydro-electric plants, 
dams and transnational railways. 
The students noted that develop
ment has generally meant integra
tion into the global market econ
omy and the adoption of western 
values, symbols and material goods. 

Whether the presence of con
crete housing, plastic waste, and tltc 
loss of indigenous culture and tradi
tions represents advancement is 
questionable. An examination of 
Western society will reveal high 
unemployment, housing, discrimi
nation, and crime problems. 

Exporting our own socictal val
ues may be contradictory to the 
concept of aid. Development pro
grams could seck a better under
st.1nding between different cultures 
in an exchange of information in
stead o"r cultural domination in the 
race for the development of one 
global culture. 

The otltcrpoint made by the panel 
was tltat students graduate from 
university with little or no skills in 
fields related to developmcnL The 
uinivcrsitics should represent one 
of the leaders in the international 
development community. The ap
parentlack of available undergradu
ate training leaves students with no 
link between their knowledge and 
the opportunities for adequate prac
tical implementation in the field of 
development. Oddi y enough, a study 
of Canadian universities established 
that McGill has the largest number 
of M.Sc. and Ph.D. theses dealing 
with international development, 
according to the McGill Interna
tional newsletter. 



Buisil Colombie,lnuisianc. Mexique, Republique Alge· 
rienn~ Oemocratique et Populaire, Republique de 
Core e. Rcpublique federale d'AIIemagne. Republique 
populaire de Chine, Royaume·Uni, Tunisie. 

De nouveaux horizons universitaires s'offrent a vous 
grace au programme de Bourses d'etudes_ill'etran· 
ger administre par le ministere de I'Ense1gn~ment 
superieur et de la Science avec la collaboration du 
ministere des Affaires internationales. 

Si vous desirez vivre une experience enrichissante 
de se jour ill'etranger sur le plan scolaire comme_sur 
le plan personnel, alors, cc pr~gramme_es_t peut·etre 
pour vous. Pour savoir si vous etes adm1ss1~le et pour 
obtenir la brochure, veuillezvous a dresser a la O~rec· 
lion de la cooperation du ministere de I'Enseignement 
superieur et de la Science, 39, rue Saint ·lnuis, 
3r etage, Quebec (Oc) GlR 3Z2 au numero 
(4181 643-8218 ou au service competent dans votre 
universite. 

Calendrier tie depot de votre candidature : 

Bourse Quebec - Corce 
Bourses Quebec - Bresil 

1er avril1989 
1 er avril 1989 

LIS tCHANGlS UHIVERSITAIRES 

UNE DYNAMIQUE DE PARTAGE 

. - . 

HYP.NOTHERAIPY 
BY MEDICAL REFERRAL ONL V 

Successful results In the treatment of psyt:hosomatlc conditions ... 
STUDENTS 

Achieve HIGHER GRADES without anxiety stress or panic through hypnotherapy! 
our offices are close to all major universities, CEGEPS and learning Institutions. 

each clrent should be aHorded rndrvldual personal allentron. wrth sessrons 
• What about your stud res? • Are you at present confronted wrth e• · on a one-to-one basrs onry Furthermore. to make you feel secure durrng 

amrn~tron pan•c' • Wrrtrng your thosrs and leel that the actual presenla· your sessron , whrch makes for beller overall treatmen! , male or female 
tron l~r same wrll nOIIrve up to the strrngent standa.Js or crrterra therern? brlrngual lhoraprsts aro avarlablo to cater to everyone s need. 
• Shyness' • The abrlrty to concentrate? • A lack of conlrdonce7 • The • Smokrng • Obesrty • Slress • Anarety • Hypertensron • Orrnkrng 
abrlrty for boiler rmpr JSsron. memory retentron and recall' • Study pro· • Stullerrng • lnsomnra • Mrgrarnos • Bodwollrng • Memory jro. Sludr041. 
crasrrnatron habrls' • Are you rn a ,.o or dro must pass thrs e•am srtua· • Impotence • Frrgrdrly • Chrldbrrth • Parn Aelrel • Bladder Frequency 
tron . along wrth anuety. latrgue. tonsron and stress? • Confidence • Blushrng • Panrc • Phobras, e. dental charr,llyrng • PubliC 

Allow tne Pecarvo ollrces established since t948 help you wrlh suc· Speakrng • Orzzy Spells • Swoatrng tnttrnallonal Authority 
cesstut schotashc achrevemenls from thrs pornt on • Nervous skrn condrtrons 1neurooer- on Ethical Hypnoala 

• No short cuts • No group sossrons • No advance payments • No matrhsl • Nervous stomactr ldrgeslrvo 
grmmrckry • No apparatus • Just Hypnosrs • 11 works' upsets! • Hot Flushes• Asthma • Drug 

To ensure more posrhve results and total contrdentralrly. we feel Abuse. etc 
All Pallenls Treated wllh Strictest ~onlldence 

R. PECARVEenc. 
Hypnolheraplsls: Hypnoanosthctisl lor Major or Mrnor Surgery 

TWO BILINGUAL OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

WFST ISLAND Dott•rd des Ormuu~: 
Wul lsl•nd Mtdicol Centre 
3(00 rue du M•n:hf. Suite t02 

For appointmtnl coli: 

684-6408 
DOWNTOWN MONTREAL: 
S.•lo<lh Mtdrcol Building 
3550 C6te du Ntlgts. Suilo 690 

Why battle 
your way tHrough Europe. 

Travel Contiki. 
Fighting your way through 

crowded European stations from 
Waterloo to the Gare du Nord, 
fruitless reconnaissance for a vacant 
hotel room or route marching with 
a back pack can make your vacation 
seem like an uphill battle. But not 
with Contiki. 

18-35 year olds have been ex
periencing Europe with us for 
the last 28 years because we sort 
out the time-wasting and costly 
hassles while getting you right to 
the heart of Europe's finest cities. 
You then have more time to· soak 
up the atmosphere, meet the 

CioJ!IB ~111RAVEL 
Yourway! ~· CUIS 

---- ------------ ------ - - . - . 

locals and discover the real soul 
of Europe, by yourself or with fellow 
Contiki travellers from around the 
world. 

On our tours you can live like 
a European in a 13th Century French 
Chateau, a Palace in Italy and cruise 
the Greek Islands on our three 
masted Schooner. 

If you're thinking of going to 
Europe this summer, get Contiki's 
new brochure and video from 
your local Travel Cuts office.lt's half 
the battle. 
Contikl gets you to the heart of Europe 
with time to discover its soul. 

~ HOLIDAYS 
1o< t8 ·35s 



by Tara Patel 

Our hair is our crowning glory. 
We dye it, perm it, cut it, grow it and 
all too often lose iL Beating bald
ness has become a million dollar 
business and a barrage of treatments 
exist for those who refuse to con
cede to nature's way. 

On February 14, Dr. Ralph Wilk
inson, chairman of the department 
of dermatology at McGill gave a 
lecture entitled "Beating Baldness". 
The lecture was the third in the 
1988-89 series From Bench to 
Bedside, sponsored by the McGill 
Faculty of Medicine. The series aims 
to better inform the public about 
current treatment options and re
search developments in different 
areas of medicine. 
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Lomc Grccnc and Bobby Hull were 
pleased with the results." He cau
tioned that the success is largely 
dependent on the skill of the sur
geon due to the difficulty and tcdi
ousncssofthcoperation.Itinvolves 
many siuings and could result in 
scarring. 

Scalp reduction, another tech
nique, refers to the removal of bald 
areas and the subsequent sewing 
together of the surrounding skin. 
Hairs can be moved around using a 
device called a soft tissue expander. 

s:: ltsrcscrvoiris filled with fluid which 
E is injected into the scalp. Hairs move 
::! further apart so ll1c hairless section 
~ can be removed. "The advantages 
~ of this technique arc that one 
::; achieves instant hair and that larger 
~ areas can be treated," explained 
~ Wilkinson. 
-: Finally, the flap technique re
o moves a flap of hair from one area, 
~ usually the back, and puts it on the 
~ front of the hairline. The problem 
c!5 with this method is that hair from 

the back is angled to grow in a 

Alopecia is the medical term for 
baldness. It can be caused by fungal 
infections, syphilis, emotional 
crises, extreme malnutrition and 
hormone imbalances such as hyper
thyroidism. In these cases it is re
versible. When the medical condi
tion is treated, hair growth returns. Trying to root out the solution to baldness, attendees at Wilkinson's lecture learned, isn't easy 

different direction from that in the 
front. This can be avoided using 
new microsurgery techniques so that 
the flap can be turned around. 

The most common form of alope
cia, however, is termed "male pat
tern baldness" (MPB) because it 
occurs predominately in males and 
is not reversible. "Women can also 
be affected," Wilkinson said, "but 
only if their genetic background is 
very strong [for alopecia] or as a 
result of hormonal problems." 

Wilkinson pointed to three main 
factors which significantly influ
ence hair growth and hair loss: 

Genetic predisposition is impor
tant. influencing the time of onset, 
the speed, and the degree of MP B. It 
may be inherited from the maternal 
or the paternal family. 

and face; and intermediate hairs. taldiscovcryofitsanti-baldingprop-
"The physiology of hair growth crties. 

is similar to that of fingernails, in 111c drug has been tested in 
that both arc extrusion processes," controlled clinical studies in the 
explained Wilkinson. This means United States and in Canada. It acts 
that one hair is forced out by the most effectively on the back part of 
pressure of another hair within the the scalp of people who have been 
follicle. Hair grows at the rate of bald for less than ten years, arc 
about one millimetre every three between 18 and 30 years old and 
days.Eachstrandhasashinglcstruc- whose bald area has a diameter of 
turc, not smooth as we would imag- less than ten centimetres. "Rcgrowth 
inc. of hair follows the natural pattern 

Hair growth is cyclic, with three and it may even be effective in main
phases. During the anagen phase a taining existing hair," according to 
new hair pushes an old one out of Wilkinson. 
the follicle. The hair continues to A disadvantage of Rogainc is 
grow during the catagcn phase and that it is a long term trcatmcnL It 
finally nests in the follicle during mustbeuscdforfourmonthsbeforc 
the telogcn phase. The cycle lasts anyrcsultscanbesccnandthcmaxi
approximatcly three years. "Conse- mum effects arc not apparent for 8-

c: qucntly," assured Wilkinson, "We 12 months. "If treatment is discon
~ know that losing our hair is a per- tinued, the balding process will re

commence," cautioned Wilkinson. 
When asked about non-prescrip

tion instant hair growth formulas 
such as the Helsinki Formula, Wilk
inson responded skcptically: " •. .it 
[the Helsinki Formula] has not been 
put through up-front scientific proc
esses to legitimize iL" 

Another treatment option is sur
gery. Three techniques exist to rc
vcrsealopccia using hair transplants. 

The punch graft technique in
volves taking hair from regions of 
permanent hair growth at the back 
of the head and plugging 5.0 - 1.5 
mm grafts of it into recipient 
punched holes in the bald areas. 
Wilkinson describes the operation 
as "an art rather than a medical 
intervention." 

According to Wilkinson, "The 
operation is quick, effective and 

Kcnneth Freedman , a represen
tative of a company specializing in 
hair replacement, is very critical of 
surgical intervention as a treatment 
for MPB. His company's technique 
involves the attachment of new hair 
to existing hair on the scalp. 

Freedman said he has been in the 
business for 20 years and "there arc 
no great successes with transplanL 
Even Bobby Hull was not satisfied 
and had subsequent hair replace
ment done." According to 
Freedman, "transplant surgeons arc 
butchering people's scalps." 

Y cs, you can beat baldness, 
whether it be through drugs,surgery 
or hair pieces or castration-but is 
it really worth it? 

::: fcclly natural phenomenon. Each 
~ hair falls out after aboutthree years." 1 In the case of MPB, hair is lost 
a naturally but doesn't grow back. 
~ ~ Thcfolliclcsbecomcmorcandmorc 
.t- atrophic, meaning that they do not 

UFOs visit McGill 
~ promote new hair growth. 
Q 1. "The balding process," explained 
~ Wilkinson, "is a miniturization of 
~ the hair." 1l1c terminal type hairs 

Dr. Rnlph Wilkinson 
"Although frivolous," Wilkin

son said, "a test for male pattern 
baldness involving DNA profile di
agnosis may be developed and used 
.for infant selection." 

Aging is also a cause of hair loss 
because the hair growth cycle gets 
longer with age. New hair follicles 
arc produced at a slower rate, result
ing in the thinning of the hair. 

The third culprit causing hair 
loss is radiation. "Radiation, such 
as that used in tumor therapy, wipes 
out follicles completely, so that the 
hair can never grow back," said 
Wilkinson. 

There arc three types of hair: ter
minal hair, such as that on the head, 
which is long and pigmented; the 
fine vcllus hairs found on the nose 

arc replaced by fine veil us hairs due 
to the transformation of the hormone 
testoseronc to dihydrotestoscronc 
in balding men. 

"It is a myth that bald men arc 
sexier due to this hormonal differ
ence," Wilkinson said. Castration 
does stop the progression of MPB, 
but it is perhaps not the answer for 
everyone. 

Less extreme forms of surgical 
and medical treatments arc avail
able. For the first time a prescrip
tion drug is available for tJ1c treat
ment of MPB. The creme is mar
keted under the name of Minoxodil 
or Rogainc. The active ingredient in 
Rogainc is a vasodilater and was 
originally developed for the man
agement of high blood pressure. 
Many patients using the drug began 
to grow hair,leading to theaccidcn-

by Nemo Scmrct 

As you read t11cse words, a team 
of intelligent creatures from outer 
space could be visiting our planet, 
observing life on earth for some 

purpose beyond our understanding. 
They might kidnap you, take body 
samples, interrogate you in your 
own language, plant some transmit
ters in your head to keep track of 
yourfuturcactivities,andthcndump 
you back into your daily routine 
wiping every memory of this en
counter from your mind-remarka
bly similar to what a wildlife war
den would do with a member of 
some endangered species. 

This is not another mediocre 
piece of sci-fi prose, but a very real 

possibility which in fact has already 
happcned ... atlcast that is what Stun
ton T. Friedman would have us be
lieve. Friedman, a nuclear physi
cist, tried, for two and a half hours 
last Wednesday ,to makc500pcople 

gathered in the Ficldhouse audito
rium believe his story. 

After studying physics up to an 
M.Sc. at the University of Chicago, 
and working in various scientific 
fields-such as "nuclear space sys
tcms"-Fricdman is now an apostle 
of a dubious faith: ufology,thcstudy 
of UFOs. His job is, in his own 
words, to "take us by the hand 
through mountains of data" accu
mulated over the last few decades 
which have seen the birth and the 
coming of thc"agc of ufology." 

Flying saucers and giant cigars 

Many of the UFOs tJ1at we en
counter daily arc actually IFOs, 
Identified Flying Objects, which 
upon cxaminatiora arc found to be 

ordinary phenomena (airplanes. 
meteors, etc.). In other cases, there 
is insufficient information to deter· 
mine the object's nature and origin. 

But t11crc h: a third category of 
sightings: an object or phenomena 
is clearly seen to be a manufactured 
product, and therefore (according 
to Friedman), must belong to intel· 
ligcnt beings that arc far bcyonc 
even the most advanced technolog. 
on earth. The "ships" arc often roun1· 
metallic objects, 10 to 200 feet i· 

continued on page l 
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Letters 

Letter of the Day 
To the Daily: 

It is extremely discouraging to 
note the recent decision of the piz
zeria at Gert's to switch from paper 
plates to plates made of styrofoam. 
Considering the recent media atten
tion being paid to environmental 
issues, as well as the efforts of the 
Daily , QPIRG, and other organiza
tions to sensitize the McGill com
munity to the dangers of styrofoam, 
we would have hoped that the 
owners and operators of the pizze
ria would know better than to take 
this retrogressive step. We strongly 
urge that the use of paper plates be 
resumed immediately. 

Bill Wicken Rhonda Mawhood 
Gwen Schulman Kerry Wood 
A. Plawutsky Kathlecn Webb 
Chrisline Gilsenan Lori Domild 
Tamara Myers Charlenc Paling 

Scott McDonald 

An end to the lntifada 

To the Daily, 

Unfonunately the Palestinian 
people have had serious wrongs 
done to them in the past. They arc 
stateless and powerless, with their 
destiny resting in the hands of the 
Israeli occupiers. This situation must 
be rectified. However it will not be 
undone if the Palestinians continue 
on their present course. It is safe to 
say that terrorist tactics, an uprising 
and even an all out war, will not 
bring about the creation of a Pales
tinian homeland. This can only be 
done t11rough political means. It is 
also useless to continuously argue 
who is tllc worst aggressor, Israel or 
the PLO. ll must be understood by 
the Palestinians that Israel is in 
control of the situation. The ball is 
in the Palestinian court. This fol
lows that me Palestinians must prove 
to Israelthattllcyarcrcady for peace. 
This means an end to the Intifada, 
an end to terrorism in all of its 
forms, including attacks on Israeli 
military installations, and possibly 
the pursuit of a new Palestinian 
leadership which is acceptable to 
the Israeli government. The gov
ernmentoflsrael is offering limited 
autonomy linked with future nego
tiations to the Palestinian people of 
thcWestBankandGaza. While this 
may not meet the full aspirntions ot 
the Palestinians, it is an improve
ment from the situation today. The 
Palestinians arc notorious for de
manding cvcrytlling and ending up 

connicts so that they can continue 
to make more leaps forward. 

Jonathan B. Glass 
Management Ul 

External Dissent in 
Israel 

witll nothing. It is time they took a. 
step to constructively help tJ1cir 
future. 

Brent Lokash 
Arts U2 

Forty years of 
accomplishments 

To the Daily: 

ion. It is imponant to rcmemberthat 
Israel is a young nation tllat has had 
many problems but has succeeded 
in solving many of tllem. One can
not deny, as the display in the li
brary shows, that Israel has made 
great leaps in forty years. They have 
turned a desert into a blooming 
country. Israel has developed tech
nologically, scientifically, agricul
turally,and has done tllis in a matter 
of forty years. 

To the Daily: 

In his letter on Fcb 20, Erik Reich 
seems to be disturbed by student 
journalists' focus on Israel. He is 
furious with reports that talk about 
how Israel deals with internal 'dis
sent' and ignore tllc actions of Arab 
countries. His concern for the Syri
ans, Iraqis and Algerians is very 
touching. 

I would like to express my ap
proval for botllthc Israel and Juda
ism exhibit on the flfst floor of the 
McLcnnan and Red path Librairies. 
I feel that tJ1c Israel display is re
freshing look at Israel today. 

Instead of looking at Israel's 
problem, one is able to sec its ac
complishments over the last fony 
years. People such as S. Gualteri 
(Feb 16, "Israel display is ... ) por
tray Israel only in a negative rash-

This is not to say t1111t Israel is 
witllout problems. Yes, a solution 
must be found for the Palestinian 
Arabs. Yet t11is should not be the 
only side of Israel that we sec. Poli
tics should be put aside to sec tllat 
Israel has accomplished a great deal 
in its forty years. 

Erik Reich, unfortunately, does 
not realise that his so called internal 
dissent is in fact external dissent. 
This dissent is an intifada by an 
occupied people against a foreign 
occupying force. It is the nature of 
the 'dissent' that makes it unique 
and hence explains the student jour
nalists' inclinations to write about 
iL So long as Israel continues its 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza and denies tJ1c Palestinians 

Let us not deny Israel's accom
plishments. Let's remember tllat 
Israelis would like to sec a solution 
to tllc Israeli-Arab and Palestinian 

Frauds of. vivisection ism 
Most people arc unaware tllat 80 per cent of all 

animal experiments concern tll~ testing of industrial 
products (cosmetics, detergents, drain cleanser ... ). 
TI1c remaining 20pcr cent involve psychology, mili
tary and medical experiments. Although medical 
research represents a small proportion of all animal 
experimentation, it has become the visible front for 
the practice. 

Animal experimentation is based on two funda
mental errors. The first is that in experimental re
search the artificial recreation of disease is attempted 
upon a healthy being. But it is obvious that no one can 
recreate a spontaneous disease in a healthy being, 
only some of its symptoms. Therefore, the information 
obtained from such methods is how the extrapolation 
of false and misleading data takes place. An induced 
cancerous tumor in an otherwise healthy dog will 
never help us understand anomer dog's tumor which 
grew spontaneously. Similarly, an fnduced cancerous 
tumor in a human being will never be representative 
of tllc cancerous tumor which grew spontaneously 
witllin another human being. If experimental research 
cannot work witllin the same species, one can imagine 
the consequences of extrapolating experimental data 
from one species to another. Because tllc body of the 
experimental subject, be ita dog'sora human being's, 
did not produce the turn or in question, it can never be 
a good model. 

The second fundamental error of animal experi
mentation is in ignoring the differences between spe
cies. Since each species is genetically, histologically, 
physiologically, psychologically, sexually and so
cially uniqucrtheextrapolationof data from one to the 
otllcr is unscientific and dangerous. 

Concerning cancer research: Normal human 
cells become canccrigcn due to modifications in tllc 
human immunological system. A model for human 
cancer must correspond to the human cancer process. 
The different animals artificially induced witll can
cerous t~mors will not develop cancer tJ1c same way 

I Hyde Park 

humans do. They will si in ply serve as faulty and thus 
potentially dangerous models. 

Heart disease research: The simulated animal 
models of human hean disease do not correspond to 
the naturally occuring human heart disease. Conse
quently, animal experiments constitute a medical 
fraud whir.h not only harms animals but people as 
well. Research of such drugs as digitalis, which 
lowers human blood pressure, was retarded by animal 
testing because it had the opposite effect on dogs. 

The pharmaceutical industry: We cannot ques
tion the fact tllat some drugs having been tested on 
animals have proved later to be useful for humans. 
However, no one has yet been able to predict in 
advance whether or not a drug beneficial to animals 
will also be beneficial for humans. The rcal"guinca
pigs" arc the first and maybe second generations of 
humans using the drug for tl1c first time. This explains 
the endless list of products developed in the labs and 
presumed safe after extensive animal tests, which 
eventually prove to be carcinogenic, mutagenic or 
noxious, e.g. Thalidomide. Animal studies arc done 
for legal and not for scientific reasons. They only 
serve as an alibi forthcdrug manufacturers, who hope 
to protect themselves tllereby. 

True research must involve studying the disease 
in human tissue cultures and/or through clinical stud
ies of human patients who have naturally come down 
witll the illness in question. In the words of Dr. 
Georgc Pickering of the University of London, "Any 
work which seeks to elucidate the cause of disease 
the mechanism of disease, the cure of disease, or th~ 
prevention of disease must begin and end witll obser
vations on man." 

Come and sec tire film that exposes tire unscien
tificfoWtdation of vivisection on March 7 at 191130 in 
Union302. 

The Anti-Vivisectionist Committee (MET A) 

their basic right for self-determina
tion tJ1is intifada and journalistic 
coverage will surely continue. If 
Erik Reich is too concerned and 
botllered witJ1 t11c writings of Der
fel and his likes then only by urging 
an end to tllc occupations can he 
hope to limit these writings. 

n.Turazi 
U2 Engineering 

No 'swine 
hegemonies' here 

To the Daily: 

In the words of Mohandas 
Gandhi, "The greatness of a nation 
and its moral progress can be judged 
by the way its animals arc treated." 
Mr.Saul believes that we must 
choose between animal rights and 
human rights, a widespread mis
conception tllat MET A hopes to 
counter. Many animal rights activ
ists support human rights. 

Rather than tell people how to 
lead their lives, as Mr. Saul sug
gests, MET A secs its role as one of 
"encouraging people to consider tl1e 
consequences of tlle actions." 

More than 40 per cent of the 
world's tropical rainforest has been 
destroyed this century, and tJ1e main 
reason is to produce catLlc for ham
burger meat. Each year, as Mr.Saul 
knows, 13 500 kilometres of min
forest arc burned to make way for 
cattle. He may not know that 80 per 
cent of Montreal's water pollution 
is directly associated wjth livestock 
waste. 

Ethics arc believed to be a 
uniquely human endowment. It 
makes litLlc sense to question, as 
Mr. Saul does, if a lion behaves 
ctl1ically when he kills for food. A 
lion, as a carnivore, has no choice 
but to cat flesh in order to survive. 
Man does possess a choice. 

Native peoples in Canada have 
little choice but to hunt and fish to 
survive. META has no desire to tell 
them how to live • But native 
people's way of life bears little 
resemblance to our own. And un
like native people, we do not "re
spect" the animals we cat. We treat 
them as commodities to be mass 
produced for greatest profits in our 
factory farms. 

By extending considerations of 
animal rights we arc securing our 
concept and practice of justice. It is 
when we limit rights, as man has 
been doing since time immemorial, 
that we arc in trouble. In the words 
of Martin LutJ1cr King Jr., "Injus
tice anywhere is a.tlu"catto justice 
everywhere." We believe that jus
tice for humans alone is a perverse 
distortion of any real concept of 
justice. 

Anne Vallely 
Arts U3 
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nadians may soon be 
urged to buy fresh 
fruit and seafood 
from overseas 

proudly bearing the 
label"irradiated". Chicken may not 
be far behind as government regu
lations concerning this controver
sial processing technique change. 
But to the laypcrson, "irradiated" 
implies "nuclear", and brings the 
nuclear question home to the dinner 
table. 

As a process, food irradiation is 
quite simple. Gamma rays (akin to 
X-rays) from a radioactive source 
arc allowed to pass through food. 
111c energy breaks chemical bonds 
without heating the food. DNA is 
especially sensitive to the rays and 
fruit flies or their sperm, spoilage 
microbes and budding bits oftubers 
can bccffectivclykilled. In this way 
the food is sterilized, spoiling is 
inhibited and ripening is slowed 

groups. While the so-called endorc
duplicatcd cells arc not directly 
linked with disease, some research
ers believe them to be precancer
ous. 

Other studies suggest that deadly 
spoilage bacteria such as Botulinum 
could survive irradiation, and cause 
increased risk since more visible 
spoilers have been eradicated. Still 
others report an increase in the re
lease of deadly toxins from irradi
ated fungi. Finally,there have been 
worries about so called "unique 
radiolytic compounds", unstable 
reactive chemicals that could be 
cancer-inducing. 

Food scientist Michcl Gagnon, 
director of the Canadian Irradiation 
Centre in Laval, scoffs at claims 
that irradiation is unsafe. 

"Certainly it's safe. The radiol
ytics? We have been looking for 
thirty years to try and find them and 
we cannot," he says. "What we do 

lion and spoilage prevention, it could 
dramatica}ly reduce post-harvest 
food losses, which may be as high 
as25 per cent worldwide. Secondly, 
it could decrease the incidence of 
food poisoning, a growing problem 
in the industrialized world. 

In 1987, there were 11712 re
ported c~s of Salmonella poison-

Through disinfestation and spoilage prevention, food 
irradiation may. dramatically reduce post-har~est food 
losses, which maybe as high as 25 per cent worldwide. 
Big business claims it could also decrease the incidence 
of food poisoning; a growing problem in the West. 

down. 
The effects of the process vary 

with dose and lime. At too high a 
dose, various foods can become 
foul-tasting, changed in colour or 
texture, or otherwise ruined. Foods 
high in fat, such as dairy products, 
quickly become rancid when irradi
ated. 

Unfortunately, gamma radiation 
isn't selective with regard to the 
bonds it breaks. Food is changed 
subtly, and according to Gordon 
Edwards, president of the Canadian 
Coalition for Nuclear Responsibil
ity ,thcrcrcmainsmuch controversy 
as to the effects of irradiation on 
food. 

"There is no way we can know it 
is safe," Edwards said. "There have 
been a lot of studies done, and there 
is a lot of disquieting evidence." 

The disquieting evidence is 
complex, centering around a vari
ety of concerns. In the mid-1970s, 
Indian researchers reported that 
malnourished children, monkeys 
and rats fed freshly irradiated wheat 
had higher levels of polyploid cells 
(cells in which the nucleus material 
has doubled, but the cell has not 
reproduced itself) than control 

find arc the same things that arc 
found in foods we have frozen or 
cooked." 

Edwards disagrees. "The argu
ment that we cannot detect them 
[unique radiolylics], so it is safe, is 
precisely the same argument that 
was used to say that low level radia
tion was harmless. Now, of course, 
we know that to be entirely false." 

Another concern has been vita
min loss. Food irradiation breaks 
down vitamins, notably vitamins A, 
E, C and thiamine. This loss is 
comparable to that when food is 
cooked or frozen, but since both 
processes may be combined with 
irradiation, the problem is com
pounded. 

To researchers such as Michcl 
Gagnon, it's all in the dose. "Of 
course if you irradiate too much, 
you lose vitamins, just like if you 
overcook your steak. But with re
search, we can get it so we lose 
nothing, or next to nothing." 

Dcnefits, benefits? 

Much-touted by industry, food 
irradiation is seen as having two 
major benefits. First, by disinfesta-

ing in Canada. Although estimates 
vary, around 750 people die per 
year from Salmonella. The food 
industry claims that irradiating 
chicken would dramatically reduce 
these figures. · 

While it won't solve the prob
lem, according to Gagnon, "we feel 
we have a tool. As a Canadian citi-
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zcn, and a scientist, any tool which 
can bring an improvemcnt,l'm for." 

As for claims that education 
could yield a higher reduction with
out the expensive technology, 
Gagnon replies that "education is 
great. W c teach people how to dri vc, 
we test cars, we make people wear 
scatbclts, we tell them not to drink
and we still get thousands of acci
dents. We must educate, of course, 
but here we can help directly, con
crete! y, by off cring a saf c product." 

Pat Adams, executive director 
for Energy Probe, is skeptical about 
this kind of reasoning. In a recent 
interview, Adams pointed out that 
contamination was most common 
at the final preparation site, and 
irradiation could do nothing to help 
that. 

"Given the fact that poultry is 
largely consumed in the fast food 
industry, that's a serious concern," 
he said. 

Food spoilage in tropical coun
tries may reach 50 per cent. While 
irradiation could help to reduce this, 
it might require centralization of 
the food industry in many areas. 
Stuart Hill, director of ecological 
agriculture projects at MacDonald 
College says food irradiation is 

Daily graphic by Eric Stein 

being held up as a panacea for world 
hunger, while the real problem is 
more often a result of socio-eco
nomic problems, like unequal dis
tribution, than technological weak
ness, such as improper processing 
or storage. 

The Dig Question 

Ultimately, the debate ccntcrs 
around the nuclear aspect of the 
technology. Consumers arc wary of 
all things nuclcar,and may fear that 
irradiated food is radioactive. 

According to Ann Lambert, & 

graduate student at MacDonald 
College currently researching pork 
irradiation, this fear is due to igno
rance. 

"Look at pasteurization or vac
cination," Lambert says. "Both of 
these were feared when they just 
appeared. It is just that because of 
the association with the nuclear 
industry, the fear is greater. The 
basis is the same, lack of educa
tion." 

According to Gordon Edwards, 
the comparison is unfair and it is 
wrong to discuss the issue of food 
irradiation in isolation. 

"It is na'ivc to think that food 
irradiation offers anything new, as 
did pasteurization. It does notlling 
radically new," Edwards says. "As 
it is presently conceived, the proc-
ess requires a functioning weapons 
industry or a nuclear reactor to 
produce the source [of the radia
tion]. The nuclear industry is in the 
doldrums, and this offers great po
tential PR value." 

Ultimately, aside from the ethi
cal questions of technology, food 
irradiation may be questioned by 
consumers at a fundamental level. 
If we feel that nuclear power is here 
to stay, and is relatively safe and 
economic, then a spinoff like food 
irradiation may be greeted with 
delight. But if we decide that the 
nuclear industry represents "the 
ultimate expression of the throw
away society," as does Edwards, 
then we may question the need for 
yet a deeper dip into the well. 

• I 
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CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY 
BANK OF MONTREAL / 
PAULINE VANIER FELLOWSHIP 

VALUE: 
$10,000 RENEWABLE FOR 1 YEAR 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
APRIL 15, 1989 

COMMENCEMENT OF TENURE: 
SEPTEMBER 1989 

CONDITIONS: 
Open to women with business experience who are 
Canadian citizens or landed immigrants intending to 
pursue a full-time course of study for the M.B.A. at 
Concordia University 

For information, contact: 
The Graduate Awards Office 
Concordia University 
1455 de Maisonncuve Blvd. West 
Montr~al, Qu~bcc HJG 1 M8 
Tel: (514) 848-3809 

OR 

MBA 
Concordia University 
1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West 
Monlr~al, Qu~bcc HJG 1 M8 
Tel: (514) 848-2717 

Concordia :.j 
U :'> I \ ' E 11 S I T \' •', • 

The Ecumenical ,,O i 

Forum of Canada · L ·.~~,~~ 
presents: 

-~~~&~//J~~V&~~Il~ 
Piniel Philip Ole Long'ldu 

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Tanzania will speak on this topic at the: 

Newman Centre 
3484 Peel Street 

Wednesday, March 1 
7:30p.m. 

All Welcome Into: 398-4106 

Computer EASE 
Consultants in Microcomputer 

Software, Hardware, and Training 

4701 St. Den is, Mtl., Que. 

937-4570 
Authorized Dealers of Samsung, 
Toshlba and Magltronlc products 

Featuring Magitronic 
Complete Systems 

with 20MB Hard Disk: $1275 
with 30MB Hard Disk: $1749 
with 40 MB Hard Disk: $2949 

'Tho Magitronic PC/AT system offors 
oxcellont performance at a groat pried 

·PC Clones magazine, fall1987 
yeartul parts and labour warranty on al systems 

CINRIIIPASS 
rJ~C~ Unlimited train travel in Canada 

0W ror the unlimited imagination. 
V There's never been a 

better time to see Canada by 
train. Now, with VIA Rail's new 

Canrailpass, you can travel coast
to-coast or by region for one great 
price. It's your passport to seeing 
Canada in the most affordable 
style. 

Unlimited mileage and 
flexibility 

The moment you own a Canrail
pass is the moment you own the 
country. You may travel anywhere 
you want, with as many stops as 
you want, when you want. Canrail
pass is designed for the 'plan .as 
you go' traveller. You can even add 
days prior to your first departure. 

FREE CANADIAN HOSTELLING 
ASSOC. MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED* 

Take the train. There's nothing quite like it I •w 

5 ·T u D E N 

8DAYS 

I COAST-
TO-COAST 

IN/A 

T c H A R T 

UP TO A MAXIMUM 
IS DAYS OF 15 EXTRA DAYS 

1 S239 I SS / day 

UP TO A MAXIMUM 
OF 7 EXTRA DAYS 

N/A SS/day 
N/A SS /day 
N/A SS / day 

VIA trains 
cover our country 

VIA Rail has over 18,500 kilo
metres of track. Our trains stop in 
over 416 Canadian communities. 
It's a rail network that covers the 
country as only the train can. 

The romance of 
train travel 

Your vacation begins the 
moment you board our trains. 
Friendly service, freedom to move 
around and opportunities to meet 
other travelling adventurers like 
yourself. All these unique qualities 
make the train a natural choice. 
Don't forget to bring an address 
book to record the names of the 
new friends you'll make! 

For complete details, call your 
travel agent or VIA Rail. 
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Ads may be placed through the Dally Tromblay, 844-3331. Wednesday, from 7:00 pm to tO:OO pm. 398· Antivivisoction film 'Hidden Crimes' at19h3o 

business office, room 8·17, Union Building, 356 SERVICES OFFERED 6822. ~·sa chance to talk. · ---------
9h00 • 15h00. Deadline Is 14h00 two 354. TYPING SERVICES 
weekdays prior to date of publication. 

McGIIIstudents: $3.00 per day; $7.00 for 3 
consecutive days. McGIII Faculty and Staff: 
$4.00 per day. All others:$4.50perday. There 
Is a25 word limit. There will be a charge ol25~ 
for each word over the limit. Boxed ads are 
available at $4.00 per ad per day • no 
discounts on boxing. EXACT CHANGE ONLY 
PLEASE. 

The Dally assumes no financial 
responslbll"y for errors, or damage due to 
errors. Ad will re·appear free ol charge upon 
request If lnlormatlon Is Incorrect due to our 
error. The Da//yreaerves the right notto print 
any classified ad. 

341 • APTS., ROOMS, HOUSING 

41/2 to share with one other person. Modem, 
hugo, freshly paintod, freshly carpotod,laundry, 
balcony, metro, ovorythingl Call Arldy, 939· 
9601. 

4 112 on Duluth and Drolet to share with ono 
other. Skylight, ronovatod, generally cool 
apar1mont and location. Good oonvorsation, no 
hassles. $275/month. lan • 284·5789. 

Sublet • March 1. RidgO'Nood, C.O.N. largo 21/ 
2, quio~ outdoor pool. $361 (heatindudod). 739· 
8872,12 • 3 p.m. or 6 • 9 p.m. 

SUBLET: 3 112 May 1 • Aug. 31. Nicely 
fumishod, carpo~ laundry. Bailo Sl near Guy 
metro $380.00, call Androa 931-6274. 

Sublet, 2112, Durocher, April to June, furnishod, 
pool, view, balcony, $477 p.m. all utilities 
included. Phone 499·9022 evoningstwookends. 

McGIII Sublet: large 2 1/2. beautiful view, 
bright, clean, laundry • $420 Everything 
included. 3580 Lorno, Apl. 1208. See 
superintendent or call 383-7957. Loavo 
Message. 

Need a roomate now ,through till next term. lt's 
a 4 112, close to McGill, $230 monthly, electricity 
and heat included. Female (prclorably), non· 
smoker (must). 286.0201. 

343 MOVERS 

ECONO·MOVERS. Local • long distance. 
Insurance. Storage. Weekly Toronto Trips. 
Good Service· Good price. Call Turan at 747-
2222. 

350 ·JOBS 

Bartenders· Got yourself a very lucrative part· 
time job. The Master School of Bartending offers 
training courses and placement service. 2021 
Peel Street (Pool Metro). 849·2828. (Student 
Discounts). 

352 • HELP WANTED 

STUDENT WANTED: Department of 
Pharmaoology, Nursing or all other depar1ments 
related to medical science. A Marketing 
Research firm is looking for a studon~ on a part· 
timo basis, to conduct in-office interviews with 
doctors. Bilingual applicants wiU be considered. 
For funher information, please call: Jean·Mario 

f~g~NTACT 

Success to all students. Theses, Term, 
papers, Resumes, Translations,19yoars 
of experience, Rapid Service. 7 days a 
wook. $1.50 double spaced. IBM. On 
McGill campus, Peel St, CALL Paulotta 
Vigneault 288·9638. 

Typing services • Term papors, thosos, 
resumes, fast and elfecien~ 7 days a wook, 
French and English. $1.50/double spaced. Next 
to McGill. Call Roxanne. 288.QOt6. 

Word Processing and Translation Services. 
Rcpoatleners, CVs, theses, torm papers, etc. 
(1$1 .50 d.s.) Business hours. For evenings/ 
woo kends b'f appointment M lion/University. 
Mrs. C. Fronotto (844·9817). 

WORD PROCESSING/LASER PRINTING 
SERVICE 861·6767, 499·1669. Torm papors, 
Theses, double spaced, Maths, Technical 
drawings, Graphs, on autocad, Resume, 
Nowsloners·spocial student rata 8.30 am.·5.00 
p.m. Wookonds by appointment 

RESULT RESUMES: 17 year proven job-finder. 
Quality IBM procossing·print, in·dopth 
consulting free sample. Student paper/ 
applications orientating: tutoring, editing, 
consulting, typing: 488·5694. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING and 
wordprooossing. Very oxporiencod in university 
requirements. Excellent English grammar and 
spelling. Editing. APA and Tarabian methods. 
IBM P.C. Wordperfect 5.0 soltNaro. $1.25 por 
page. 631·3222. 

Word Processing ·term papers, theses, etc. 
Fast Accurate service (spoiling, grammar 
corrected). Laser printing, student rates, Noar 
McGJII, 7 daystwoek, 842·6582. 

Professional typing aervlces available. Call 
Miml at 484·7285. 

One·Day·Servlce. B Commerco background. 
Editing if required. Improved mark guarantcod. 
Skilled with words. Quality worlt Exoollent 
presentation. Electronic Momorywritor. 340-
9470. 

Typing and translation (English to French) 20 
years of experience: both languages. 7 days a 
wook. Atwator/deMaisonnouvo. Call:93t·7682. 

Word processing on IBM·PC. Student papors 
(doublo·spacod) at $1.50/pago. Call Eiloon at 
483·3600, 7 days a week. Please call BEFORE 
10:00 p.m. 

RE$UME$ and Interview Council b'( 
M.BA's Free consultation· Froo Cover 

Lotterl Professional~ Craftod,lasor Printed! 
Celebrating expansion· 33% discount. 'Invest 

in Yoursolfr Prestige 939·2200 Guy Sll 

Word Processing • fast sovioo, letter-quality 
printer, professional presentation, 20 years 
experience, Fronch/English, excollont grammar, 
across McGill or Longuouil. Louiso 499·3711 
(day), 651·70t3 (night). 

Word Processing, term papers, thesis, 
resumes, etc. Compotetive rates, located 
downtown. Jackie, Days: 931.0393. Eve: 658· 
6t25. 

SOFT CONTACT 
LENSES 

Daily Wear • $99 
Extended Wear • $139 

FITNE$$ FOR BU$1NE$$: Koop yourself and 
your koy employees happy, healthy, motivated, 
and productive with our FITNE$$ FOR 
BUSINESS seminars and programs. Rick Blaner, 
B.Ed., CFA, Hoalth & Fitness Consultant, 625-
1352. 

Do you networl<? Oo you want to oonnoct? Well 
take out your Modem or Alox terminal and call 
685-0383 or 745-6111. POPno~ THE ONLY 
POPing MUL Tl·LINE INTERACTIVE SYSTEM 
IN TOWN. 

Resumes written. Professional Marketing 
consultant prepares CV's for all industries. 
Skilled personal analysis; Proven format; Frl1:ng 
translation; Typosotquality word processing. AD 
PROPOS I Brian Rocklin /482-6531. 

Be Slim and Healthy No Special Products. 
Change your lifestyle & Loso Weight, using 
everyday foods with DIET DIRECTIVES. 
Contact Joanno or Jas~ne. Llconcod nurses at 
the Counselling Centre near Guy Metro • 932· 
9692. 

The Tax Man Is on hi• way. Huny, bring your 
forms to the McGill Tax Clinic. Tax Returns will be 
collected between March 6th and 91h from 10:30 
• 3:00 in tho Samuel Bronfman Lobby. 
Remember"'' FREE of charge! 

361 ARTICLES FOR SALE 

Macintosh (512) wilh original Soltware package 
for sale. Price@ $1100. Contact Jcanono 849· 
6794 or 398·5044. 
Baby Plrhanas for sale. $2.50 oach. Lowest 
price in Montreal. Homo Bred. Umitod Supply. 
Phone Goolf after 6 p.m. 939·9548. 

Oneway • Al~ine Ticket for salo to Vancouver. 
March 23189 Male person price $225.00 O.B.O. 
Call 284-4820. 

One way ticket to Paris. Leave Monday, March 
tho 6th on air Canada Price $150. Call Kamel, 
737.()()85 (evening). 

367 ·WANTED TO BUY 

Wanted cars listed below! Barracuda 70, 74, 
Super Bird 69, 70, Road Runner 68, 70, Charger 
66, 71, Dart 70, 7 4, G.T.X. 70, Coronet 66, 70. 
Engines wanted 426 Homi, 440·six paclt For 
car's or engine's parts will pay. Top Dollarll
any-condition. Oarryl 365·5388 

372 • LOST & FOUND 

URGENTIII Lost my glasses the 2121/89 on 
corner PenfieldJOrummond SI. H found, ploaso 
call Jackio at 845-9607. 

374 • PERSONALS 

Frosty says.. ®~ 
'Blacking out isn't all that 0 
it's crackod up to be . .' ........_., 

PLEASE NOTEIIIII THE WALK·SAFE· 
NETWORK ARE NOW WALKING AT 10 PM 
AND 10:50 PM. Thank you. 

WALK·SAFE·NETWORK: No matter where 
you are on caf11lUI, use us! Departures from 
Man • Thurs, 10 and 10:50 pm. We meet In 
McLennan Lobby. 

Dearest B astard·Ass, deeply sorry for ALL the 
bruises· how could ono attempt to change such 
a gorgeous physique. Mrs. Bello. 

To the Engineer whose body Is a tefl1lle: Tako 
it from those who notice· Don't shave, the rugged 
look is HOTII 

Handsome heterosexual malo wants to sell 
biko. 1987 emerald green Mielo mountain bike. 
Suntour doraieur, Oiacomp brakes, narrow alloy 
wheels. $400 negotiable. Call Brian 284·6288. 

To my Favourite Danseur: Hopo you have a 
BLAST on your binhdayl You deserve it. Luv, 
H.K. 
DOUGLAS FOWLER FROM McCONNELL 
HALL (?) Please contact Mitu at 398-678415. 

383 LESSONS OFFERED 

FITNESS WITH PLEASURE: Personalized 
consultations in your own homo or office. Rick 
Blatter, BEd., CF A, Health & Fitness Consultant. 
Olfico Hours: Saturday mornings 05h30 • 
13h30., 652·1352. 

TUTORING· allaub)ects: Your midterm is next 
wook and you're complotoly duelcss. For help 
with Exams or papers call Zack 935·8565. 
Student Rates Available. 

385 • NOTICES 

Imagine yourself taken olf the street as you 
are walking home, to school or to work. You 
are forced to write 1 O·page long essays on 
the Joys ol earwax. If you don't perform, a 
cattle prod Is placed In your anus, and you are 
subJected to high voltage siiiT'lllatlon. Think 
about lt. 

INTERESTED IN UTOPIAN OR SCIENCE 
FICTION? Scionce·Fiction Studios is a Journal 
Devoted to the Utorary criticism of SF and 
Utopian literature. We have special rates for 
students, 398-422t or Room 236, Peterson Hall. 

Animal Circuses equal cruelly. Animals are 
taken from the wild, transpor1ed in small cages 
and subjected to painful training. All are welcome 
to participate in a circus demonstration, in front of 
the Montreal Furom, Saturday, March 4. 

Ashbury Old Boys! Wino & Choose. Roy, KON, 
DOL, GGT & Vicky. Le Sallo Sevres, Le Baccarat 
Hotel. Monday, March 6, 5:30 • 7:00. Stephanie. 
939·9747. 

Phy•lcal and Occupational Therapy • 
Ballroom Partyll Friday, March 3 • Union 
.Ballroom· admission only $2.00. All proceeds to 
Anhritis Society. Designated driver program. 

387 VOLUNTEERS 

Pairs of Brothers needed for study in health 
psychology at McGill. Wo pay $15Jhour. 11 inter· 
csted, contact Helen 385·9114 (leave message) 

Male Volunteers aged 18 to 70 roquirod lor 
outpatient study of metabolic responses to die· 
tary cholesterol. High quality meals, servod with 
wino and preparod by professional chef, pro
vided free for two 5 weok periods. Honorarium. 
For information contact LIPID RESEARCH 
UNIT, Royal VICtoria Hospital, 842·123t. ext: 
5049. 

389 MUSICIANS WANTED 

Drummer and Bassist wantod to form band; 
Jazz. blues and rock influences. Calli Stove 842· 
4062. 

Animal Rights mean• coff1lasslon for all 
creatures, not the least of which are human 
beings. General meeting: Tuesday, March 7, 
17h30, room 3t0, Union Buildinq. Followed by 
·~~UL~LL~LAJU~~~LL~L&~~~~WL~L&~~~ 

FIRESIDE CHAT 
Adam & Eve and the Original Sin 

A Jewish Perspective 
Speaker: Rabbi Ronnie Fine 

from Chabad I louse (Jewish Swdent Centre) 

... I'<>*»~~ 
12:00 p.m. Newman Centresponsortd by 

3484 Peel St. McGi/1 Chaplaincy 

Need Information? Feeling lonely? Just • 
want to chat? Then call McGill Nightlinol We are •••••••~ 
students talking to students. 398-6246, 7 days a 
wook, 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. Arlonymous and 
confidential. 

Gays and Lesbians of McGill offer a poor 
counselling service, Monday through 

FRAMlQ~£ 
2 for 1 

LENSES 
(Soft Daily) 

With the purchase 

Tinted Lenses- (Choice of 5 Colors) • $169 
Buy a frame with 

prescription glasses and 
with the purchase of th o 

second pair of glasses got of a frame and prescription glasses 
at regular price. the second frame free. IHID\r«t\'"' 1\:\l I :ck~ o.:J.; S.,..d.;~s 

ID.Utrlo-~ nlf),(1:.au-&~ 

l ' 

·"' . 
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... little and green 
continued from pnge 3 ricrs put together) cigar-shaped 
diameter, moving at great speeds . "motJter ships" appear. 
and performing stunts no human 
made air or space craft could even 
dream of. Occasionally, much larger 
(the size of a couple of aircraft car-

Countless people, from f.1rmers 
to airplanc pilots and radar opera
tors, claim to have seen these alien 

Events Events Events 
McGIII New Age Society: General 
gathering to celebrate official recog· 
nition. Discussion and refreshments. 
All welcome. Bienvenue aux franco
phones. Tonight at 19h30 in Union 
302. For more info, cafl495·2965. 
McGIII Christian Fellowship: Meet· 
ing this Friday (March 3) at 19h in 
Lea cock 26 for a talk on the Holy Spirit 
with Paul Game!. 

vessels. In some cases, there is even 
physical evidence: debris from UFO 
crashes, consisting of allegedly 
uneartJtly materials. 

Never mind the saucers, did you 
sec the guys who were driving? 

With thisquest.ion projected onto 
the screen, Friedman moved on to 
the really juicy second part of his 
lecture. According to him, the an-
swer is yes. 

two sun like stars about371ight years 
from here. 

Friedman, who has spoken to 
Belly Hill, believes this story. In 
fact, he finds it all the more credible 
because the Zcta rcticulii complex 
is similar to our solar system but a 
billion years older,so it could well 
be inhabited by creatures similar to 
us, yet much more advanced. 

Alien gate 

He said tJterc arc more than 3000 The audience seemed to find all 
reports of visits by humanoid ali- ofthisabithardtoswallow,dcspitc 
ens, and hundreds of cases of hu- Friedman's assertion that no argu
mans being abducted by extra ter- mcnt agamst him can stand. 
res trial villains. "How come we don't hear about 

The culprits arc little grey men this? Why is it not accepted by the 
witJt big bald heads, huge eyes, t.iny community?" Friedman asked 
nosesandSpock-likccars,asshown rhetorically, voicing the thoughts 
on "police drawings"which were of many audience members. 

~McGill 

projected above the lecturer. Friedmanclaimsthatforthcpast 
r-----------------------:-------. Friedman cited several reported half century or so, world govcrn

encountcrswithhumans(curiously, ments, and in particular the U.S. 
all of them in the U.S.), the most government, has kept this, the big
amazing of which is the story of gest story of the millcnia, under a 

Vice Principal (Planning) 
'llte University invites nominations and applications for the position 
ofVice·Principal (Planning). 'llte appointment, effective August 1, 
19H9, is normally a five· year term and may be renewed. 
Reporting tn the Principal, the Vice·l'rincipal (Planning) will be 
responsible for institutional planning and research; relations with 
government departments and administrative bodies, and with other 
uni\"ersilies; and computer services including the Computing Centre, 
microcomputer support, data networks, and the telephone and data 
communications system. Candidates should have appropriate 
scholarly ami administrative experience. Facility in both English and 
French is desirable. 

In accordance with Canadian Immigration requirements, this 
advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and permanent 
residents. 

Nominations and applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae 
and the names of three referees, if possible, should be submitted by 
March 51, 1989, tn: 

Davit!. LJohnston 

Belly and Barney Hill (published very tight lid. 
under the title "Interrupted Jour- From 1947to 1952,ahugcstudy 
ncy"), of thousands of UFO cases was 

The Hills claim that in 1961, on commissioned by the US Air Force. 
the road back to their Portmouth, Its findings were summed up in 
New Hampshire home they were ".t>rojcct Blue Book Special Report 
takcnonboardaflyingsauccralong #14", famous among UFO buffs. 
with Sparkcy, their dog. While According to Friedman, this report 
Bamcywasundcrgoing"scicnt.ific" contains irrefutable evidence that 
examination by the aliens, Bctty alicnspacecrafthavccomctocarth. 
engaged in a casual chat with their But only a sanitized "summary" 
leader (he spoke English with a affirming the contrary, was released 
"foreign" accent, but otherwise had by the government. 
a nice sense of humour), and he Friedman explained the reason
showedhcrathrcc-dimcnsionalmap ing behind the "alicngate" cover 
of a part of our galaxy. up: first of all, the alien technology 

Based on her recollection under seems so powerful that anyone 
hypnosis-thcalicnshadmadesurc possessing it could dominate the 

world, so that by keeping it secret, 
every country could keep whatever 
clues it has to itself. Secondly, the 
governments fear that should the 
public find out about the aliens, we 
might start to think of ourselves as a 
world community among others in 
the universe, thereby diminishing 
our allegiance to our respective 
cartJlly nat.ions."Thcy arc afraid of 
the consequences of pushing what 
Copcrnicus started by taking the 
ccnter of the universe away from 
our planet Earth." 

How could such a huge secret, 
involving many different types of 
ordinary people, all over the world 
(assuming, logically, that these 
events did not only occur in the 
U.S.), have been kept for so long? 

Friedman backed himself up with 
an endless series of "Top Secret" 
documents he claims to have ob
tained from the CIA, NSC, and the 
FBI. 

He credited the lack of support 
for the idea of flying saucers from 
the scientific community and the 
media to a "laughter curtain". They 
won't accept it,hc claimed, even 
though it is the only logical thing to 
do, because they arc afraid of ridi
cule. 

Friedman ended his lecture on a 
moral tone. "Aying saucers arc 
definitely real, so we had better 
change our att.itude towards them," 
he said, reminding us that tJtc great
est leaps of progress arc always 
made by daring people who have 
the courage to believe in new ideas. 
He urged all the "apologist urolo
gists" to "come out of the closet", 
and overcome the "laughter cur
tain" for the benefit of mankind. Principal and Vice·Chanccllor 

McGill Unl\·ersity nothing of these events was left in rr======================:=:::;, 
her conscious memory-astrono
mers later identified the probable 
home of the little grey men as the 

edlf(t, ~u~ IMjJO~(tJ.I(( l~.fUtJ', ~~t,tJ.( eOMjJtJ./fj (}.l(djddd eofft,t, , .. H45 Sherbronke Strec:t West 
Montreal, I'Q I-13A 2T5 

L---~~-------------------__JZcta rcticulii complex, a system of 

... technological frontiers 
continued from page 1 
a community of Christians devoted 
to God and worthy of His blessing. 

The Puritan ideals were high and 
virtually impossible to maintain. 
Winner showed that soon after the 
establishment of the colonies, many 
sermons were being delivered tltal 
suggested that the colonisls were 
falling from God's grace. 

But Winner feels tJtat "tJtcse 
sermons were also imbued with a 
sense of optimism." He added, "the 
colonists believed tJtat, although 
they had failed their goal would 
ncvcrtJtclcss be realized in the fu
ture, and that eventually ideals and 
reality would become one." 

This theme pervaded much of 
the rhetoric of the times. The fron
tier, and tltc unpredictable future 
associated with it, was thought to 
have the power to fulfil I all possible 
dreams. 

Towards the end of the 19th 
century, America's geographical 
frontiers had all been conquered. 
Freedom and democracy, tJtc ideals 
associated with the Amercan ex
panse and her frontiers were far 
from fully realized. But without a 
frontier there would be no medium 
in which to pursue these goals. 

To the rescue came new fron
tiers in science and technology. 

"It would be the test tube and the 
microscope that would conquer this 

frontier, as opposed to the axes and 
the rifles used in the past," said 
Winner. He also pointed out that 
many writers of the early 20th cen
tury saw science as the salvation of 
humankind. 

This tendency to place the re
sponsibility for our future well
being in the hands of scientists is 
viewed as a rather optimistic con
vention by Winner. It excludes tltc 
notion of responsibility from tlte 
present. Consequently we arc troub
led little by ecological and economic 
problems, for deep down we be
lieve that their answers will be pro
vided by science and technology. 
Winner suggested that "such men
tality represents a sort of prolonged 
childhood." 

Currently one of our major fron
tiers is space. Its exploitation is 
exemplified by the SDI program 
proposed by Ronald Reagan in 
March of 1983. Before this project 
was officially named Star Wars, it 
was appropriately dubbed High 
Frontier. Winner explained tJtat tJte 
overwhelming success of this ini
tiative lies not in its plausibility, but 
in its representation of another in
stance of Americans conquering the 
frontier. 

Winner also addressed otJtcr 
frontiers, such as the boundary be
tween organism and artifice, and 
various aspects of biotechnology 

such as pharamaccuticals and syn
thetic hormones. But his main ar
gument was the boundary between 
humanity and technology, and how 
the distict.ion may be fading. 

According to Winner, given the 
direction of our current momentum 
in biology, we may soon be able to 
alter significantly the human 
genome. Eventually we may have 
the ability to even select which traits 
we prefer for our offspring. 

Soon we will be able to alter that 
which is human. When such a Lime 
arrives, will we recognize the integ
rityofhuman beings-their whplc
ncss, authenticity and tJteir unique
ness-or will we concievc of our
selves as bundles of discrete and 
separate features? Worse still, will 
we sec ourselves as a mass of de
fects ripe for improvement by ge
netic dissection? 

We have a new and ironic situ
ation in which we arc both the 
pioneers and the frontier simultane
ously. When the New World was 
settled, the Native Americans were 
swindledandslaughtercd.11tecolo
nists did not respect the integrity of 
the Nat.ivc peoples or their culture. 
11tis was simply the manifestation 
of the colonists' mission. Who can 
say for certain that Winner is wrong 
and that we will not exert a similar 
aggressiveness on our new fron
tier? 

Feminism and the 
Jewish Mystique 

Women in }udaism ~·· three steps behind? 
Leettu-~: RaJJ/Rolf.rte fiir~ 

T<:>DAY", 8:00 p.m. 
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